Introduction {#S0001}
============

Generally, stress is defined as a stimulus or response that is associated with physiological seizure and anxiety.[@CIT0001] Cognitive-relational theory is one of the best theories in stress and stress tolerance, first proposed by Lazarus and Folkman in 1984. Based on this theory, stress is defined as a special relationship between the person and his environment, in such a way that the person evaluates stress as an over-fulfilling task or expectation and considers it as a threat to his resources or welfare.[@CIT0001]

Stress and anxiety are commonly experienced by all humans, but some people are more likely to be subjected to this tense situation based on the nature of their jobs.[@CIT0002] They include medical and therapeutic staff, especially medical emergency technicians, that face many challenges due to stressful conditions in the workplace and the care of dying patients or the ones in emergency situations. According to the fact that it is the medical emergency team that first faces the accident scene, they are more susceptible to stress and anxiety.[@CIT0003] Any mistakes caused by lack of stress control in this occupation can lead to loss of life.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Research also suggests that long-term exposure to occupational stresses can lead to job burnout, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and consequently, a reduction in feelings, commitment, and loss of motivation.[@CIT0005]

Stress and job burnout not only threaten the health and well-being of clinicians and medical technicians, but they are also associated with medical errors and lower quality of medical care.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]

Therefore, since emergency medical personnel have a great deal of responsibility (they are responsible for people\'s lives) and the nature of their jobs requires contact with patients in acute or expired situations, they need to receive anxiety control and treatment training.[@CIT0008] We reviewed and presented different stress control methods. Psychological treatments such as cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), massage therapy, exercise, cognitive therapy, muscle relaxation, music therapy, aromatherapy, and guided-imagery therapy are among them.

Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) is one of the stress management methods. It is a new and safe method without any side effects and does not rely on speech therapy and drug therapy, but only uses regular and rapid movements of the patients\' eyes.[@CIT0009]

This therapeutic method has been used for different populations such as children, couples, victims of sexual assault, people with anxiety disorders, people with depression, and people with phantom pain, etc.[@CIT0010]

Studies show that this method is rather successful in controlling stress and anxiety of individuals in different situations and results showed that EMDR leads to stress control and promotion of health in patients undergoing hemodialysis.[@CIT0011] It is also a successful technique in controlling stress and anxiety in people who experienced unpleasant events such as war, earthquake, and rape.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0014]

Another study evaluated the effectiveness of this technique in people who recently experienced stressful situations. Their results showed the effectiveness of EMDR techniques and the prevention of subsequent stresses in such patients.[@CIT0015]

Haugen et al, in a review study, showed that compared with other methods, EMDR technique was more effective in reducing and controlling stress in police officers, firefighters, and emergency medical personnel.[@CIT0016]

Although studies indicate high anxiety and stress experienced by medical staff, few studies have looked at the importance of stress management and effective stress management methods among nurses, health care professionals, students, and emergency medical technicians.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0017] Considering the raised issues and the necessity of paying attention to mental and physical health of medical emergency technicians who are responsible for the health of the community, the current study was aimed at evaluating the effect of EMDR technique on the intensity of stress experienced by medical emergency technicians.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

The current placebo-controlled, field trial study was registered on the Iranian Clinical Trial Registry Website (code: IRCT20180102038191N1). The study population consisted of all emergency medical technicians working at Medical Emergency Services, urban and road stations in Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad Province in 2017. The inclusion criteria were: employed as one of the technician classes (rescuer, basic, middle, or senior technician) at 115 center of pre-hospital medical emergency services, age range 18--55 years, working at 115 pre-hospital medical emergency services as their main job, not employed in administrative departments or communication center of 115 pre-hospital medical emergency services, no drug addiction, no hearing or vision impairment, and concurrently, getting scores above 19 in the Alken stress scale, and provided written informed consent to participate in the study. The exclusion criteria were: no motivation to cooperate, intolerance to the treatment, absent for more than one therapeutic session, imprecise completion of data collection instruments, transfer or death of the technician.

The sample size was set to 50 individuals based on calculations and including 20% probable dropouts; as 25 subjects in each group.

The results of Raboni et al\'s study (2006) into the effects of desensitization with eye movement and reprocessing on the variables of situational anxiety and general stress, as the most similar variables to the dependent variables of the present study (death, anxiety, and stress), were used; which included S~1~=10.14, S~2~=4.86, µ~1~=47.86, and µ~2~=34.43 for situational anxiety and S~1~=1.3, S~2~=0.69, µ~1~=3.14, and µ~2~=1 for general stress. Then, according to the following formula and considering the type 1 error equal to 0.01 (99% confidence level) and the type 2 error equal to 10% (test power of 90%; Raboni et al, 2014b), 20.89 and 14.09 were calculated for data on situational anxiety and general stress, respectively. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Finally, considering the highest sample size needed for each of the study groups and a possible attrition of 20%, a total of 50 people was estimated as the sample size with 25 people for each group.

During random block assignment, the order of the participants in the intervention and control groups was determined as follows.

By multiplying the number of study groups (two groups) by 2, the number of samples per block was calculated as 4; then, by calculating the factorial of each block sample size (4!=4×3×2×1=24), the number of blocks generated from all possible orders was obtained as 24; since the number of people in each block was 4 and the estimated sample size was 50 based on the following description, by matching 13 random numbers generated by Sample Randomizer with the mentioned block numbers, the order of 50 research subjects was determined, numbers 1--50 were allocated to the subject and control groups, and the random allocation list was edited.

After explaining the objectives of the study and obtaining informed consent from the participants, as the first step, they were asked to complete the Elkin stress symptoms scale. In the current study, the stress symptom scale, developed by Elkin in 1999, was employed to measure the degree and level of stress intensity.[@CIT0018] This scale, applicable to all age groups, includes 41 symptoms of stress and to complete it, the person has to determine the status of each of the symptoms in the last 2 weeks based on a four-option Likert scale from never (0) to always.[@CIT0003] Total scores range from 0--132, and higher scores indicate higher stress levels. On this scale, stress intensity is graded as follows: score 0--19 below average, 20--39 average, 40--49 relatively higher than average, and 50 and over much higher than average.[@CIT0019]

In the current study, the original scale was translated from English into Persian and after back-translation into English the contents were adapted to those of the original version; then, the Persian version was reviewed by five professors of psychology, English language, and Persian language and literature, and modifications and revisions were made; accordingly, the content and formal validity of the Elkin stress symptoms scale were confirmed. It is noteworthy that based on the data of the current study, the reliability of this scale using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.87.

A number was assigned to the subjects who concurrently got a score of above 19 in the SSS, and by matching that number with the block random allocation list, the technicians were assigned to the intervention or control group, and the process was continued until the completion of the estimated sample size.

Subjects in the intervention group received EMDR training in five consecutive 45--90 sessions, as a research intervention based on the approved protocol, and according to the following eight stages: History taking and treatment design: while communicating with the subject, the history was taken and the treatment process was designed.Preparation: by describing the process, the subject was being prepared for EMDR implementation.Evaluation: the subjects were asked to recall the problematic distressing events and measure their subjective units of disturbance using an 11-degree mental disorder scale from 0--10. Zero means a lack of mental discomfort, and 10 means the maximum mental discomfort. Then, in a test to assess the validity of cognitions as one of the other pre-test scales, they were asked to express their positive beliefs and rank it from 1--7 in a seven-point scale. One means completely false and 7 means perfectly true. Then, after applying this technique, both of the scales were re-evaluated.Desensitization: according to Shapiro, the inventor of this technique, at this stage the subject is asked to imagine the most prominent part of an annoying scene, focusing on the negative recognition of the scene that the subject previously described in a brief sentence expressing a harmful event such as "I am guilty" or "it is really terrible or disturbing to me", to concentrate on emotions and physical states related to tension and anxiety, and then, after determining which part of the body is affected by the anxiety, the subject is instructed to follow the rapid movements of the therapist's finger just about 30 cm away from his eyes, from right to left and vice versa, across his field of vision. This movement involves two rounds of trips to the sides within 1 second, which is considered a cycle, and each 24--24 cycles constitute a set. After each set, the researcher asks the subjects to stop imagining the scene, lean back into the back of their seat, and breathe deeply. Then, the level of mental discomfort and cognitive validity were ranked, evaluated, and recorded. This process, based on the need and motivation of the subjects, was continued until the level of mental discomfort reached 0 or minimum.Implementation: the subjects were asked to recall the positive phrases and then repeat the eye movement process.Physical scan: subjects were asked to focus on that part of the body that had difficulty during stress or anxiety, and evaluate the problem.Completion: this step was to ensure the stability of the subjects at the end of the session.Re-evaluation: subjects again completed subjective units of disturbance and VOC scale.[@CIT0020]

Obviously, the previously mentioned protocol was performed for subjects in the intervention group, and the control group received no intervention.

Immediately after the completion of the research intervention, the Elkin SSS was completed as the post-test scale by the subjects. Data were analyzed with SPSS version 21 using descriptive statistics and inferential statistical tests based on the normal distribution of the study variables using the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with 95% CI.

In the current study, due to the violation of assumptions, ANCOVA was used to ensure the consistency of the intervention and control groups at baseline; also, independent *t-*test was employed to compare the mean of underlying dependent variables with slight normal distribution between the subjects of the control and intervention groups, and chi-squared test was used to compare the frequency distribution of qualitative variables between the groups at the beginning of the study.

Since variables related to the level of stress severity in medical emergency technicians in all the study subjects, as well as the intervention and control groups, at the beginning of the study (pre-test) and immediately after the intervention (post-test), had a normal distribution, independent *t-*test was used for inter-group and paired *t-*test for intra-group comparisons. Also, the Mann--Whitney test was used to compare the variations in degree of stress severity between the groups. It is noteworthy that the results of chi-squared test were used for inter-group and results of marginal homogeneity test for intra-group comparisons of stress severity (qualitative dependent variables) in medical emergency technicians.

All interventional stages of the current study were approved by the Ethics Committee of Yasouj University of Medical Sciences (ethical code: IR.YUMS.REC.1396.139).

The researcher assured all the study participants that they were free to withdraw from the study at any stage. Also, all questionnaires and data collection instruments were completed anonymously and identified just based on the given codes. All collected data were confidential and were used only for the research purposes.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of the 87 respondents, the first 50 subjects were selected as eligible based on the priority of the time of returning the questionnaire and getting scores above 19 in the Alken stress scale; then, using random block allocation, the eligible subjects were allocated to either the control or intervention groups, each with 25 subjects.

Eligible subjects comprised of 30 medical emergency technicians (60%) working at 115 pre-hospital urban emergency medical stations and 20 medical emergency technicians (40%) working at 115 pre-hospital road medial emergency stations with a mean age of 31.1±5.9 years and work experience of 5.2±8 years; 19 (38%) subjects were single and 31 (62%) married; also, eleven (22%) subjects were employed based on projects, 32 (64%) based on contracts, and seven (14%) were officially employed. In terms of educational level, 20 (40%) subjects had associate degrees and 30 (60%) had bachelor's degrees. At the beginning of the study, the subjects' mean score in the Alken stress scale was 32.9±11.21.

The scores obtained by the intervention and control group subjects in terms of the level of stress intensity (quantitative dependent variables) and their variations, as well as the degree of stress intensity (qualitative dependent variables) at post-test (after intervention) were compared using inferential statistics.

Based on the current study results, at the beginning of the study, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups in terms of age, experience, marital status, education level, employment status, and type of emergency services station (*P*\>0.05) ([Tables 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Comparison of the quantitative demographic variables between the study group subjectsQuantitative variableGroupMean ± SDStatistical test\*Statistics*P*-value (two-tailed)**Age, years**Intervention30.8±5.5−0.450.65Control31.5±6.4**Experience, years**Intervention7.5±4.9−0.730.47Control8.6±5.6[^1] Table 2Frequency distribution and comparison of the qualitative demographic variables in the study group subjectsQualitative variableLevel of variableIntervention groupControl groupTotal\*Statistical TestN%N%N%Statistics*P*-value (Two Tailed)**Marital status**Single124872819382.120.15Married135218723162**Level of education**Associate degree936114420400.330.56Bachelor's degree166414563060**Occupational status**Project-based employment62452011221.50.47Contract-based employment176815603264Official employment28520714**Type of station**Urban1352176830601.330.25Rural12488322040[^2]

Also, according to data presented in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, in the intervention group, the level of stress intensity in medical emergency technicians significantly decreased after the intervention compared with baseline (*P*\<0.05), but in the control group, comparison of post-test and pre-test, showed a slight decrease in the level of stress intensity compared with baseline, although the difference was statistically insignificant (*P*\>0.05). Table 3Within-group comparison of severity of stress experienced by medical emergency technicians based on the study groupsTime intervalAt the beginningImmediately after the intervention\*Statistical testGroupStatistical indexPaired-differenceStatistics*P*-value (two-tailed)**Intervention**Mean−6.2432.225.9−5.70.0001SD5.467.87.3**Control**Mean−0.6833.633−1.50.16SD2.3213.813.1[^3]

Also, the frequency of stress in higher degrees and much higher than average decreased to zero after the intervention, and the results of the marginal homogeneity test confirmed the significance of decreasing the degree of stress intensity in subjects in the intervention group (*P*\<0.05) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). However, there was no significant difference in the control group between baseline and immediately after the intervention measures in terms of the degree of stress severity (*P*\<0.05) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Within-group comparison of degree of severity of stress experienced by emergency medical technicians based on the study groupsGroupDegree of stress intensityAt the beginningImmediately after the intervention\*Statistical testStatistics*P*-value (two-tailed)**Intervention**Less than average006243.40.001Average19761976Rather higher than average52000Much higher than average1400**Control**Less than average00141.410.16Average20802080Rather higher than average31228Much higher than average2828[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Medical emergency technicians are usually the first medical group that observes the incident scene to provide on-scene treatment. Studies show that this therapeutic group is severely exposed to stress.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] The current study aimed at investigating the effect of EMDR technique on the stress intensity of medical emergency technicians.

The results of the current study indicated a decrease in stress intensity of medical emergency technicians after the implementation of EMDR technique.

The efficacy of EDMR method has also been shown by various studies. For example, Goldstein and Fiscse studied the effect of this technique on disruptive panic disorder and concluded that this therapeutic approach can be used as a suitable method to treat fears, anxieties, and stresses.[@CIT0021]

A review study by Russell, showed that EMDR technique is effective in patients even after one session and can be used as a standard treatment for people with PTSD, which is consistent with the results of the current study. Based on the results of their study, EMDR technique can be used to process aggressive experiences, and by releasing cognitive capacity, the individual can learn from past experiences, and accordingly, easily confront present and future stresses.[@CIT0022]

It seems that imagination and imagining a stressful situation in this therapeutic method results in desensitization of anxious situations and accordingly, the level of stress is significantly reduced. This new psychotherapy approach, which is consistent with contemporary theories and relies on the direct process of stored memory, based on neurophysiology is of events that have psychopathological basics.[@CIT0023]

Since, in this approach, the therapist discusses all clinical images including past experiences and disturbing thoughts related to common problems in order to release such distressing mental experiences and information, the relief is achieved when such information is appeared and released.[@CIT0012] Shapiro believes that EMDR technique reduces rapid eye movement (REM). In the same field, regarding the EMDR mechanism of action in stress relief, Stickgold has suggested that dual attention in EMDR leads to a bioneurological state similar to REM sleep, which optimizes and supports the cortical integration of previously unpleasant memories to general semantic networks. This integration can then reduce the modulatory actions in the hippocampus, fragmented memories of the trauma, as well as amygdala-related and negative memories.[@CIT0024]

This method has faster and higher efficacy than other therapeutic methods such as CBT.[@CIT0025] The pace of this therapeutic approach is related to its safe, emotional, and therapeutic environment that by applying cognitive, visual, and emotional dimensions in short intervals (same as 20 types of eye movement) make it possible to deal with the most intense content.[@CIT0009] According to the results of the study by Rothbam, EMDR technique was more effective than other therapeutic methods.[@CIT0026] Shapiro, in a review study on articles in this field, stated that EMDR allows medical personnel to quickly identify their uncomfortable experiences and effectively control them via memory processing; it can help to solve physical and psychological problems.[@CIT0027] Although the results of most studies indicate higher speed and efficiency of the EMDR method compared with CBT,[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] Taylor et al considered the efficiency and speed of EMDR similar to other stress management methods.[@CIT0030]

Overall, the current study showed that EMDR can significantly reduce the stress level of medical emergency technicians. This is a promising result in the employment of this approach to reduce stress and anxiety in the individuals that should always expect and be ready to confront stressful scenes and provide care for dying patients. In this regard, Braun et al (2010), concluded in their study that providing training on stress management and appropriate coping styles can lead to better provision of medical services and care in health centers.[@CIT0031]

It is suggested that a study is conducted to compare EMDR therapy with cognitive therapies in the same people and evaluate the effectiveness of this therapeutic approach with a long-term follow-up.

One of the limitations was the absence of a placebo group -- although our study was controlled. Another limitation was small sample size.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The results of the current study demonstrated the efficacy of EMDR technique on reducing and improving stress intensity in medical emergency technicians. The EMDR technique can be used as a non-pharmacological and complementary measure in the process of improving and reducing the intensity of stress experienced by medical emergency technicians in order to improve the quality of the performance and health of medical personnel.
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[^1]: **Note:** \*Independent *t-*test.

[^2]: **Note:** \*Chi-squared test.

[^3]: **Note:** \*Paired *t-*test.

[^4]: **Note:** \*Marginal homogeneity test.
